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Coach Blesh Disbands Frosh Gridders
Sweet, Aggie Star,
Speedball Tourney lYlaterial Uncovered on Frosh Squad
Spartan Spasms
Has Been Bothered
Gives Promise of Good Varsity in ’33
Sign-up Extended
By Slight Injuil
Until November 23
By Murdock and Bishop

CI.ASSES
AS

URGED TO h:N’rElt
MANI"IEASIS
AS POSSIBLE

Walker urges
Coach Charles
that men sign up in their respective classts for the speedball tournament to start after Thanksgiving.
Contrary lo previous reports. it
will be possible to sign up for this
event up It. Wedneselas noon. November 23. ’this change is duet
a soccer game being played on
the San Carlos turf Monday afterThe first
noon, November 21.
speedball game was scheduled for
that time. but has been postponed
to start a week from that date.
The games will be played on Monday and Wednesday afternoons.
Every student in the school is
eligible to compete and a ’aril&
turnout is expected to participate
in the second intra-mural class
event.
Each class may enter as many
teams as they wish. The more
better
teams they enter.
the
chance they stand in the process
of elimination which
be determined by the playoffs.
takes
15 men to make a squad. Twentynine players may constitute two
squatls, but less than the latter
amount will make up but one
team.
__.______
We thank Mr. Frank Brayton of
the Modesto "Collegian" for the
following choice bits of informallion:

wetve called eiii
-Stag some of the kicking. part of
Willi the Salinas J. C. callin;
the final game, originally sched- the passing. calling signals, and a lot of people will probablly get
ARNIERS’ COACH IS Efltili
uled for Frititty, the Babes of packing the ball most of the time, off a good 4,141 equine laugh wiles
Sparta have closed the current Watson played greast football until we repeat that phrase in regard
CALIFORNIA "WONDER
flow
Aggies.
charleslittrst.
a
California
by
handicapped
the
with
a
fair
lo
season
Frosts football
TEAM" BACK
ly impressive record. especially thuing the taller part of lisc sea- ever. we’ve got our reasons 11111
from the first down and yardage son. Ralph Bernardo 411.1 some here they are:
When the Aggics
Assisted lay sparkling work while Wastson was
side of the. ledger.
I. A big, fast charging lino the Spartans in the
11:11 DeFraga. George Mclairlilain. on the shelf and rates along with which very few le11111% haVe 111.11e
S11111111111, 1"111111Y
Dial Shaw, and Nlanager Martin the raptain. Kellogg and Gregory traded to any great 1Xlelli this
added a good many yards from yeair in spite of licking% the Davi. , San Jose team will
Sword. 1:rwin Mesh has stuceed
have their hands full of one I,
ed in putting San Jose Frosh foot- the fullback position. although lads have taken.
sell Swet, who is undoubleill
ball on the map. and with a better Gregory was suffering from In2. l’he fact that the Auks are! spark -plug
Crip Townes’,
stliedule to work on, the future. juries part of Ihe season.
Thes
pointing for San Jose.
tense.
Hildebrand did some nice line
for scarfing grithlers 1131% been I
haven’t done any too well this
plunging and backed up the line
Sweet was
praictically assured.
season, but, if they can knock the
Bernarat the Davis I
Three wins and two losses. Iti , in fine shape. Vanish Don
Spartains off the peak to which
at Huntington Park. v,
bare-faced type that does not look do, Bowser, and "Ilartl-lairk" they have risen in the span of one I
lain good but tin analysis of the Bryan lilt saw action. and Blesh short season and deprive them of he had played the bench for
good
work.
eral years. haying very little
Frosh games shows that the Babes praises them for their
their chances for the Conference
have at team that nearly rivals ’ ’rile center of the line, com- title, all the heart -breaking de periene. Ile turned out lob,
.
am
post(
sirs.
o
anima.
.
most important man on the
that represtnling the Varsity.
feats will be forgotten.
Allister, played a brand of ball
last year and is making a ren .
, ar ing
e seam) o
e
3.
DeGroot
has
been
(Notch
Dud
equal It) any Frosh team in this
able record for himself this
Los Gatos High gridiron, the local
to
up
charges
to
work
his
forced
section. Meyers gave the varsity
son.
Frosh literally romped to a onemore than 0111. bad afternoon in a fighting. emotional pitch for
That "Crip" Toomey did
sided. vicOary. over. the.. foothill’
namely
season,
battles
this
three
strinsmage. Vie Lemma was one
use Sweet against Staistioa
Pacific,
Fresno,
and
Nevada
the
of the fastest guards set.n around
no opposition to the Babes, who
the
Spartnne Sattardity is sure
Can
here, and along with N1cAllister st niggles.
won as they pleased.
is l’ina saved awl "I’"
made a formidable pair of guards again rise to the heights which the
Spartans. Ile has the
Next came the Pacific game. .1t lavkles, Biddle and Jennings have brought them thus far along
start
and quickest change 01;
to
the
Conference
einemyards
to
Pacific’s
Piling up 200
Biddle, Nom the path
played regularly.
mere 58 and 18 first downs to the monly known as "Play-boy", had pionship? A let -down in the face that Toomey has ever seen
Cubs lonely 2. San Jose tore up the requisites of a wonder, bul (1),(1:Nesontl,eiletrhtessitrite.,(01hAnggi(e)f temis is not is a deadly tackler. good Ith,,
land is able to pass and kiek
and down the middle of the field.. didn’t seem to get up the spark
ashing in tan one touch- unlit the Armstrong contest, when for the natural tendency seems to .:1411itiltii,,tietatyrpe,e
down, the final score being 7.0.
he continually broke through Bev be to take "Crip" Toomey’s boys tuan’s leant- what is more. !
Next on the list came the Stan- J. C. line. Jesnings was also in. too lightly.
Here are some reasons to sup-, vecY wucth while watching
ford Fetish II aggregation. the, jeered part of the season, but
I Through the Aggie line
game being played itt the Stanford turned in some nice perform- port these statements:
Joe Fiack. captain of the I231 will not be many g.o,
Stadium. Again Slate came out ances. Schuh, Bianco, and Mar
on the long end. the scoreboard galotti all got into the fray dur lean) Haul All -Conference tackle., h"ve "ae "f the hest l
showing 6-0 for Mesh’s team.
11 e i s the oustanding man in the conference. Stanford I,
ing the senson in the line.
No lime (subtilising them
At ends, Phipers, Glover, Iliek Aggie line, standing six fisei
With three straight wins under
However. the) al,
their belt. the Frosts proceeded to man, and Gianabruno were the ;and tipping the scales at 190 tackles.
at end and sweeping plass
tangle wills the first year team of first four ranking men, the first pounds.
The N
Won his like al charm.
I of the games I Bob Frazer, guard.
Fresno in a night game at the two starting
Raisin city.
i
t
a little Philters was probably the best end ’letter last ytar. Stood out when will hc rcallY for the i
..eraaps
c.
have
Avill
siii.ky. ncebasps it was the lights. on defense. while Glover was a WC SaW the Aggies phis Cantor. the lattt.r

tmere
"Lightning ate"ek " W
Academy squad during a huddle.
injuring eighteen
anti killing
one." (Question: Since .sIsen do
they have 19 players in one Iliad- , or usavbe there were 110 "perluipsI
’
dle?)
--nnyway, after bolding a 6-0 lead
+ iii Ilie first quarter, the Spartan
defense went sky-high. resulting
in a 20-6 win for the Fresno
team.
After an enforred lay-ofT. due to
i inability to get opposition. the
: N. charge for 16.els one. onto msi final game of the season was
veer halt ..o...
played with the Armstrong J. C.
outfit on the local gridiron as a
I 111111141V11 1;7 r1;;;;.g11,’1,....
4. preliminary to the Nevada game.
4._
!Again the Frosts made yards and
yards, 10 first downs to 5 for the
Berkeley team. and yet the final
score was Armstrong 2, San Jose
ti, when a San Jose kick was
blocked behind the goal line.
Plump and juicy, with real
Probabls the fellow. deserving
old-fashioned flavor! We
first mention for his work this
make them in three sizes.
year is Captain Berl Watson. 11,

Mince Pies

star on the offense. especially on nin.
nnother veteran
Page,
the receiving end of passes. GI- I Bill
atnbruno showed up well in var. !guard. He’s light but effective.
po . I
219
Phil Ellithorpe.
sity scrimmage., while Ilicktnain
was out part of the season with n tackle Fresno. N, Ith two years of
nose injury, but played nice ball experience behind him. In addi
ltion to his regular duties he ono,
while he was in there.
The tenni of ’36 should be prond drops into the backfield and boots
of their reeord. the best of nny :them far and wide.
Frosh team in the history ttf San! Louis De Alartini-170 pound,
Jose Stale. ’Eon much credit can- I of dynamite from Tony Donatlioh.
not bc given to Coach Mesh and , home town. 1.041i. Place kicked
his assistants for the fine work the field 1/11111 11)11t beat Fresno. A
they have done this year. For real threat.
Salina
Milton Taivernelti--A
Ilse first lime. a Frost’ team will
receive a reward for their sec boy who’s speed and fire make
vices. A numeral will be given tis him second only to Sweet as at
each main who has played in sixty open field threat.
per cent of the games.
Moilland WolfeA triple threat
San Jose State has been proud package who weighs but 11411
s
Fetish.
pounds and stands but 5 feet 6 in

his stocking feet. 114 ’
Santa Cruz. the how
:,partam stars. Dieu and
AND
Number 20! Captain l
Thy sensation of thi
last year who leo ’
by injuries this s,
was held out of tlic si
game to make sure lhat 114’ ’
be ready for the Spartans. \\
this lad! Ile’s a threat Im’
on the field’
- ......
COLLEGE STUDENTS

221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

Scott Held

SEE THE LATEST

And His Pompeii’s!, 1 mull orchestra
Will Elay for trIIRIEN’S

PHONE BALLARD N2S9

Development in Motoring

1College Night

Complete Reauty Service

In the Gorgeous Pompeiian Room

Artistic Hair Cutting

The New Plymouth Six
a.

Cartmell & Guy

FEAT1 RING

"THE

..

Finger Waving

"Big Game Night"
swEETEsT mt

Cover Charge
25e

331 South First Street

Pernianent Waving

nits riiii).%).

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

and -SI(’ THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Minimum Charge
25e

21S South Second Street
Y. W.
A. Building
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Turkey Feed ’Ticket Sales Will Close Today Hotel de Anza Is
Setting
Only 300 Tickets
Will Be Sold for
Thanksgiving Feed

Dr. James DeVoss Tells of
True State of Final
Reorganization

Dr. DeVoss makes at plea to
both professors and students of
WILL
BE
ADMITTED
so ONE
the college that they will tise inWHO DOES NOT BUY
telligence in earrying out the exTICKET TODAY
periment being undertaken in reThe tickets are going fast ac- gard I() final examinations.
-riling to the vari ---- s people in
A number of the faculty have
und all those wishing to 111111te known their intention to
’and the 1111i Nlen’s Turkey Feed give two finals at the last two
,,re urged lo get their bids as meetings of their classes.
This
oon as possible.
will undoubtedly make very hard
There are only 300 tickets to be pressure. to bear upon some stu4I this year.
l’his is so for dents, whose programs are so ar.irious reasons. First. those at - ranged that their classes are
,sling will be served more efli- grouped closely tluring Ihe week.
’,Illy and faster than ever beDiscretion in the administration
",re. Second, there will 1)e more
of the tests will be not onls a
for each individual. Third.
kindness to students. but will alyear the w
It’s gym wits
low for more valid results. It is
lit a bit crowded, so this year
a psychological fact, says Dr. De
1,,Iit,m4n5iiilott.ces in charge ore. eto.
Voss, that continuous measuredawn the number to 300 in1111’111% taken throughout the quarter tire
reliable as
It
grading standards than one or
two inclusive tests. Circumstances
a
oared to go (and you can’t af- affecting students at the time
test may make a marked differlo miss 110.01 Iliett get your
ence in the outcome, while freids won.
quent examinations are not likely
to be all so affected.
Dr. DeVoss does not agree with
the more or less popular opinion
that the majority
let
their work slide until final week

Mrs. Helen H.. Plant
.
akes osi ion as
A.ssistant to Dean

In an attempt to bring all the
men of the school together, the
REPLACES SIRS. S. SNYDER
physical education majors are
WHO RESIGNED FROM
sponsoring the "Slen’s Mixer," to
STA’rE FACULTY
be held in the men’s gymnasium,
December 1.
Mrs. Helen II. Plant has asThis will he a form of men’s
sumed her position as assistant to entertainment which has been abthe Dean of Women, Miss Helen sent on the campus in previous
years. Bob Elliott, physical eduDinintick.
Under a reorganizacation majors president, states he
lion, she will not take the place of
wishes especially to encourage
Mrs. Snyder, the former assistant those men who are not connected
dean of women, who did not do with the athletic department to
be present.
secretarial work.
The affair will start about 8:00
Some of Mrs. Snyder’s work
will be performed by Sirs. Plant, o’clock, when the men will conas she will also care for housing gregate in the gym. Cards will
and part-time employment for be played during the early part
of the evening. During the course
women students, under the superof the evening, the Cox Brothers’
vision of Miss Diminiek.
orchestra will give a selection of
Trained at Muson’s School for
numbers to furnish musical enPrivate Secretaries in San Fran- tertainment.
cisco, Sirs. Plant has worked in
Coach Walker is arranging a
San Francisco for some time. Pre- group of diving exhibitions and a
viously she obtained her degree
few swimming feats which shoulil
from the l’niversity of Oregon.
afford some high class entertainMiss !Minnick declared that she ment.
Bill Hubbard will halo.
was delighted with Mrs. Plant. several boxing and wrestling
and felt that she would be of matches arranged for the evengreat service to the students, and ing’s enjoyment.
The glee club
well appreciated by them.
will also add further entertainment to the evening’s program.
There will also be other attractions which will be chosen frotu
and depend upon cramming to
the canspus talent.
make their grades. It has been
The grand sum of ten cents will
his experience in his many years I
be the charge of the tickets,
of teaching thist students show
%Obeli are being sold by Bill
f
th ir I ’lit Na1
ley, who is in eharge of the ticket
"alining
I "Shall we free Tom At
. oont. y.
the,terin and that their tests show ! The question is: is it to be or sales. This will include coffee
the s
rate throughout.
not to be! There was much ar- and doughnuts which will be
eminent pro and con last Monday serves’ during the latter part of
thicitt.i.:71:tadti,h.::::17:1:nfi::
week
final
:lit::: Wednesday of
night when members of the forum the evening. The affair will close
o.chwk iods un , decided lo choose the above topie about 10:30.
mance. ight
Bob Elliott is the chills-num of
for this week’s discussion.
nine o clock tests on
the function. Bill Keeley and
For and Against
I
Wednesday. ten o’clock tests on
understood that outside Jack Mendel are his sissistants
plea toi...:11
any steaspeaskers are being st.ctiroll for and will duly appreciate
gestions or help anyone has to
nila evening’s Fortun,
professors is to be merciful. . if ’’’’s
speaker Iti uphold the slate. and a offer.
For further announcements in
only for the sake of obtaining’1 speaker to uphold To.in Mooney.
affair watch the
more
I With the recent meeting of the regard to
of the Times.
Mooney agitators in San Francis- future publications

Fuppei Show Will Be
Fresente4 at Russian

wit"
’. be given by the Art deporton Neeemberr311..."Ther,....,
"n" w...
enterhainme
.
n1 (luring the
’,
.on and evening consist-in.:
’,tippet shows.

’his will

not be continuous.
I sat eitiiiiist a vaudeville
‘.0. and stunts, dances, and onepews: inAidillngge.the numbtrs
hr a Swinish
I.
NI’
;met, anti a colonial piece. Sirs.
the
..ie
uts have been desiglacd
"I" ’fl’"I’.
l’N

Open Forum Will Discuss
Fate of Tom Mooney

stme
iTinicil--

Teachees (1,:no,r.lionli. tNif,:nAilraity bitisiti.,niiinnag.

rhe Forum is under the anspices of the debate club, and
ISni.tildI ll’obert Barry. chairman of the
group, promises a real live -wire
nobly. December 3.
On 1:ritlay morning opportunitY, discussion for this coming meet will be given to study directed’ ing of the Forum.
an
student teaching and demonstrnHie executive council of the
lion teaching in city and countY
their
11.1 SpeCilll migratory Alumni association will hold
schools,
meeting Fridley afterschools. and in the cantinas se-11mill’ ----- thly

:Campus Stor
Seeenth Street
Across from College
-----------

toion, Olive StanIt.y. and
Frances Spear.
Only one puppet
platy has been
nul thmvS,an Jost’ Slott. previous
planned foe thy bazaar
Killer. al %""1

.0

jack. the

"hint

Ns:711;intilmie’r (.11:1) isis’el::ntisngtSnintf.
Ifei711hOgsfvOratti.rlidl’ila)n.tetiviceitilli’sg I
slate :14111111
organization will be discussed.
he iven sit the HMO Californinn. the
es will be _sti(1)).plii..e.osl .os at which Hubert Philips, of the The board is sponsoring mon
tneetings in the various counties
Fresno State ’reacher% Colege will
I
i thin) ever before.
(Continued on Page 2)

FEW BIDS ARE I.EFT FOR
SEM1-FORMAL DANCE
THIS EVENING
The few bids that are left for
the student affairs c(mtmittee’s
senti-formal off-campus dance tonight will be on sale for a short
time at the booth in the quad and
at the controller’s office.
The dance promises to be the
best one ever yet put on by the
college and will be held at Hotel
de Anza with the Cox Brothers’
"Cheerful (:herubs" providing the
music. This orchestra, since its
first appearance on the campus a
few weeks ago, has gained the
reputation of being the best one
in the vicinity.
Members of the student body
who have not obtained bids as yet
should do so at once, or they will
lie listed for posterity as addiI, 014 to the list of also nins.

Hiking Club To Make
Big Pilgrimage to John
Brown’s Mountain Home
--History may repeat itself. but

16111, in the Little l’heastre.
The faculty Ail, the surprise
element of the evening. was quite
a surprise. and was well received
by the enthusInstic audience. Ev
Ihe program wits
ervIlling
good and the Juniors are sure
that the Follies as a whole were
enjoyed by all who attended.

Societies must hereafter have
their articles handed in for all
iV it ICS sponsored by their
groups.
Activities not handed In by the
organisations will not be written up.

this sokiet is of ----- ediate
Teachers Conference Willi.,
inttrest, and all students of the Jumor Depression Follies
3
college arc invited to attend the
Be Held Dec.2 and
N111111:1:111Y;eH’’’’’’Isis.s:1;’n1;Intin:Pr
Success
in Boom
Tin.

for First
Off-Campus Dance

just the same, John Brown’s
name lives mew.
To the students who live in this
valley, and particularly to those
from adjacent areas, the State
Hiking Club broadcasts its invitation for ;ill those who lire energetic, and who love the invigorating effect of the mountain air, tb
join the "bunch" on Sunday
morning lit 9, at the 7th Street entrance, ride to the foot of the hills
;shove Los Cadets. and from there,
hike it up to old Johnny’s home,
on top of the hill.
You know, folks. you just can’t
1)e tumbril’ und gel up in this
world; so why not throw away
those blushes, take her by the
arm, and get up in this worldat
least as far as John Brown did.
Old John was brave, and look at
the notoriety he got for it. YOU
may. however, not even find him
at home. but even Omagh you
don’t. you might find the old sour
apple tree. which, after all, is
just as interesting. I presume.
Anybody who has read any history at oll should be interested in
Ohl John, mid how he took Bun (Continued on Page 2)

Monday Night

:1 1:’; : "Nil.: sit i;r:r i r.: : . at Fres. stAte Te..her cniiege 1
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Creamery
and the

Men’s Mixer Is Sponsored
for Better Feeling
Among Spartans

or

Milk Shakes, M
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No. :13

Student Affairs Dance Is Tonight
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The Depression Follies are over.
It is now just another of those
pleasant me ----- ries and notable
successes. The Follies took place
last Wednesday, November the
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Peter D. Conley’s
Y.W.C.A. Discusses
Just Among Ourselves
Artist Series Will
Everyday Problems
Play in S. F. Soon
of College Students ti- PaudNoteThit cola rum

personal bet terra

requested not to make al, v1 the

-

=====..
Hookey Days Are Over fit
Student at San Jose
State College

ilookey!
-good old days of I,
DANCE
%ILI.
IVIGMAS
MARY
I:lasing so:: over.
FRANCISCO
SAN
IN
Hookey Missing
IN JANUARY
art. You took you: 1, ,
and started off for the "wk 4
Scheduled for a sesison in San behind Bear Slountain. You
us(
Francisco the l’eter 11. Conley I() meet Jed Wilson out
bchis
Artist Series will bring to the new the barn. circle way around
Ile
War Memorial Opera house one of school and go down to
the "0,
the greatest serics of artists ever swinunin’ hole."
to be presented on the west coast.
"Them were Ihe days! g
The lIrst program of the series
tillge1"
presented on the evening of
WIN Whell I Willi young aildp
Novemiwr 16, brought to an apyouth 1 used to go sit up
preciative audience one of the
top of Castle Rock. anti think
world’s most famous dancers
Vinvente Eseudero and his casein ::11 the unlucky individuals
ble of Spanish (lancers, guitarist hers in San Jose. slaving
Ilir "areat Coil Learning.’
a 11:11.hiiisianipsrt
1igrain proved of un-:
I so thal wis when I
shn
theatiti,.pliiiitiailsil;:
divided interest to
hair was tuis
students of the school
of them attended this perf.iiriiiance.
when
Probably tine of the most inter. frt.c.
esting criticinls given 11" this Pen ’woke): I was in my sec:
hn
former collies from John Shirts!) yen. There were
book, nalt
the New York Times, when he ing to do but swim, fish. ,lop.
says, "Senor Escuslero is an as- just be lazy:
tonishing personality. Iiis at:
lint college:vioifo
is different
of h..nir,
prinich to his art is elemental 1,, beeorno

The

I SSIONS WILL LEAD TO
Jim Fitzgerald
Editor
Dick Sanders
CoNS1RUCTIVE THINKING
Managing Editor
11;1(1 an Irish,
Cionettre Naas
Snort. Editor
AT MEETINGS
friend once who::
Grave (ismer
Society Editor
Vickers
Thelma
.
Desk Editor
used to say when .0:
Richard Morn..
Asaoriate Eiliturs .
Marnarrt Dein., Frani. Hamilton
Are you getting along with scow lie made a mis
Harry Haws,
Dorothy Tierra family? Do you know the factors take. "’the Irish
Circulation Nianutter
always
ace
Times Office.. .... Sun Jose State Collage
that determine a man or woman’s:
wrong!" Afraid I
Special Writer,
sex?
opposite
popularity with the
Irish
be
most
Dr. T. W. blacQuarrie
Would you care to learn to dis- aft cr
Ileally,
Dr. Carl Holltdat
Enroll, Advisor
glit
cuss polities intelligently? These limo:silk II
Published Arm school day. except Monday. hv the Anorlatad Students of Ban are only a few of the interesting I was ’wining IIS that es," Stig.
for SeVeral
Jose state College.
awaiting riestion. Been hoping
discussion
questions
F.nterod aa mond PIM manor st lks your personal decision and opin- Sears we could make that change.
would be
San Joan Poologloa.
it/11 in the various Y. W. C. A. Never suspected there
any opposition. All in the ILI\ ’s
Sabarrilitain prices sae dollar ’Dor smarm. grOups.
work here. Simply nwans taking
Such questions really need your
Press of weight-no CO..
eX11111S ill smaller doses and
19 N. ascend at.. San Jots, California
decision. because they concern I our
without disrupting the regular
you personally and you are facing
consciously or’ schedule.
them eve. daY.
Certainly started an uproar
unconscohisly. You may he looking for the answer to one of them: though. didn’t it. I’m not sure
right now and nisiyhe other girls: whether I’m the funny one or you
who are facing the same ques- are, Jimmie. Sort of tickled me.
tions. and other leaders who have that editorial. You’re quite canalready faced and solved the did. I knew all the time you
Two valuable collections of
question, may lead you by a worked that way, jnnimed the
books, and gifts of money total. same
easy short-eut path to the answer. whole quarter int() final week.
.
when striving alone you might I but I didn’t know you approved
Stanford University last month.
the point of being brutal."
stumble or take a long hard road of it. Really thought it wax
my hair gis
Of the cash gifts. $20,000 was
Dear
Other performers of the
fault imposing upon you.
to the final conclusion.
sen:
14)1:buitIts.(w41 as.1.1.):"0.14.1iy year. a
received from the Rockefeller
me, but it will lie terrible if you that will undoubtedly hold inter
shoulders getting more 0.14.
Foundation for the Hopkins Nlahave to (10 any college work (lur- est for a number of students are!
!and I think I need glasses.
rine Station library.
Another
ing the quarter. Shist be some Jan. 16, Mary \\Inman, "Feckless
large gift was $25,000 from the
way out nf a mess like that. of the Dance", imil a group of 121 Then yesterday some one Mt
said. "Iris
Carnegie Corporation for the
finished dancers; Jan. 211, Fritz to me
think. Ask Junior Wilson.
Stanford Food Research Institute.
Scrue Rachman. hookey." Something stirred 11
Good many reasons impelled Kreisler Feb. 9,
, :ice Austral.’ in me. something akin’ to an
Among those who gave valuable
One of the most colorful par- the change. Shorter exams and Mott; Starch 22. Elm
Iold feeling of younger dayt 1
books were Mrs. Frances Rand ties of the season convened hist more of them are better measures
lihrow my hooks s
Smith, widow of the late Dr. night when the French Club held of achievement, if that’s
:t
and rev:whim. a golden moment
James Perrin Smith, professor of a delightful program of skits and we’re after. Slrain on student.
droned ea’
nrcheology at Stanford for many burlesques at the Newman Club. and faculty under old system was
let’s T.tKE 011i BOOKS ALO.
years. Slfe gave a collection from
A number of the skits and plays nothing short of terrible. Library
\NI)
his library known as the James were written and directed by stu- crowded way beyond capacity
i(1ontinued_froin Pisge One I
I i
I turned
Perrin Smith Library of Cephalo- dents in the various elaSSeS. Per- last week or two of the quarter,
1::::st reelird. Then I shoal a
pod. Dr. Smith was a national haps the most humorous presenta- forcing frantic students to steal
Hithil tired. whitening head and
authority on fossil forms.
tion of the evening was a clever books in order to get the work. : "thin’ Ihr grim’) the"Find
oitaakty,.
the hii:
European ’ n dow
The university will receive a French burlesque given by an en- The new plan should spread out Ithiservations of
Slovement."
Youth
sadly. "ain’t whil
exclaimed
library of about a hundred vol- tire male cast.
the use of the library, and give I Saturday
..... rning n ttttt erous omod to tie..
umes on the American Indian
Pieturen Seen
nomstealers a chance. Nlay en- : groups will assemble to discuss’
from the estate of the late Mary
Dr. L. C. Newby. head of the courage more short -answer exams
suet) banes as Responsibility of
I’ I aing of New York.
department. showed a number of and there’s so much more validity
Secondary Education for Social
pictuers of Franre.
These Dr. in them than in the essay type. Training, Education and Leisure.
Newby accompanied by an inter- Gives faesilts more freeclom
The Redirection of Courses from
esting talk on the various places planning their work. and shorter
Technical -Research I() Social Edof his experience.
papers will reduce the strain
ucation Courses. After luncheon
For Studenta at Low Prices
Games and entertsiinment of the marking. NI:atter of fact. the grale ’ ill the Fresno Stale Teachers
Skslight Club held its regular. evening v.lis under the direction on an essay type examination de- College cafeteria. NIr. Arthur Gist,
meeting Monday noon in the Art: of Alice F:chante. and mince pie pends a whole lot on 110W tired president of the Humboldt Slate
building. The main tinaine f and cider for those present added the marker is when he eltlillta ’Teacher’s College. wit lead a dim the meeting was to discuss the a real touch of autumn to the to it.
JEW EI.ER
cussion (in Observation. ParticipnWonder who started that anyBazaar which is to be held No- affair.
:Don. and Directed Reading.
.
way, one -hour ex for a one-nourl Mr. Vierling Kersey. Superinvember 30111. The club is to have
course, two for a two. three for a tendent of Public Instruction. is
charge of the "Education Table."
three. etc. Get a series like that unticipang a happy. inflatable
where one may buy all sorts ,.1
sming :mil it has a wonderful appictures and portfolios for difexperience at this 11111 annual
S Years in San Jose
peal. A suggestion of harmony’
ferent courses.
The following
Teacher Training Conference, and
goes a long way with us humans!
subjects will lw nn
pholog.
urges as many members as pos
26 E. San Antonio Street
At the next meeting nf L.
raphy. costume design, children’s
D.. whether there’s a sensible basis or sible of the faculties of tencher
Anything to keep from training instilutioits to be pres
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
pictures, social studies, art, and !Monday. November 21. the opera- not.
any others one wishes to find. tion of the health cottage at San thinking. But won’t it be won.’ pm:
Student teswhers especially will Jose State will he investigated (Ireful lo have the blue books’
.
and discussed, under the leader- around all quarter? We all look +
find this material interesting.

Stanford Receives liberal
Donation from the
Rockefeller Fund

a

r.

French Club Entertains
at Newman Program
_

ire.b.
State Educators Will
Discuss School Prohl mg ,(ith. The
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Social Functions on the Spartan Campus Grace Osmer
Society Editor

S. G. O. Holds Dance
at Saratoga Club
Last Friday Niglit

1Delta Nu Theta Initiates
at Formal Service
Tuesday Night
[ii

con-

sider
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Sells Good Goods

Health Cottage Will Be
Discussed at L.l.D. Meet

Brigg’s Ford Repair Shop

ANN,LET’S

DR.I....AvoER

GET BETTER 0000E)
AND toosVE MONEY 11hCaisT
HERE IN lbv.its1 IF Yot.) T.TO TO

ErISTER’S

ANer,,G,Nc,c,. FR ANcois
YOu

1411454NEEDPCE5NARYI:

Hiking aub WM Go for
Weekly Exercise

MacThriff is righthis words of sense
Are making others cut expense.
,"Why go," says he with wise advice,
"To the North Pole fo buy your ice?

bar

A

ra;

CSI

"Don’t think a thing is all O.K.
"Because you buy it miles away."

QUART

BRICK

lee Cream
Erailro’s
one
inn it.111.1.

Stis
lure
both
for

25c

FRANC( rs tit c 1.1 TV

Doughnuts

20C
Per Dozen

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Flowers

Fran c o’s

HARD1NGS

Special with this Ad

COMPLETE FOOD MARKtT

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
open I.:liming,

is, .m11

li11111 Midnight.

Free Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
Laundry-.1eross the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
gen

Orchesis Presents
First Dance Recital
for Fall Quarter

\\ Mist
everyone was busy
\\Melling election returns on
MOST ARTISTIC DANCE OF’
Tuesday night, November ri, Phi
EVENING :DONE BY
Mu Alpha, national music (raterMISS HARTMAN
held its pledge ceremony at
lows.nity,
1)1.. Richards’ home in the WilOrchesis presented its first
dance recital of the year last
Wednesday night in the Little
Before the refreshments of
Gymnasium. Miss Dorothy Smith
well, never mindfour honorary directed the
program, a beautiful
members were initiated into the demonstration of modern interexhilarating apprenticeship they pretive (lancing.
Evelyn Hartman gave the most
’ are to perform.
The hon(wary
pledges: Dr. Charles NI. Richards. artistic performance of the evening,
in "Cloudburst," a rapid,
for years prominent in niusical
activities in San Jose; and Mr. swirling composition, and in "On
Raymond Miller, of the music fac- the Trail", with Dorothy Kirby,
ullY. F’red King. Russell Backer, an amusing fantacism. Miss Hartand Wilbourn Robertson were the man has perfect muscular control
and an understanding of the
-student pledges.
’the popular Mr. Erlendsen. of meaning of music.
Dorothy Todd, a new member
the music faculty, gave as his contribulion to tlw program: "Two of Orchesis, did "War Dance"
with
strength and a nice feeling
Viennese Waltzes" arranged by
Friedmanas usually heartily re- for rhythm. This was one of the
ceived. Before the close of ’the most unusual numbers given. and
ceremony, Chapter songs were was linperfect only in an occa.
sung. In real seriousness, every - sional departure from theme.
Another guest artist of note will I t..nit
In "Primitive Religions" with
ni
was dignified, and now for
be present at the Musical Half-I
Gertrude Keturi, and in "Lulla:the poor pledges!
!lour to be held this noon at 12:30 I
by," another new -comer, Lovetn
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium. I
Spar, gave outstanding interpretaNliss Ituthadele Roberts, whol
tions.
"Sunset." a scarf dance,
has been widely recognized local was handled smoothly by Louise
k.)
ly for her classical interpretative
Hocom.
:lancing,
Will present several
"Dream Tango" was gracefully
solos, aceompanied by Katherine
In the Cafe Esplandido at the executed by Wilda Nom with a
lireen. Nliss Roberts spent one Hotel Sainte Claire on December gay scarlet scarf and a matching
sear touring the United Slates :is flfth, the annual Christmas ban- mood.
,: :lancer, and also appeared with quet. sponsored by the W. A. A.,
Kay Kronkite in "Cappellin
the Son Francisco opera. This is will be held.
Ballet," gave a fairy-like dainty
her second appearance on the
Every woman faculty niember relief from the heavier moveand every woman student is in- ments stressed in the recital.
Slush:al Half-Hour.
The program will be as fol. vited to attend this serni-formal
"The Dance of the Chosen Virlows: Modern Tango, Villoldo; function. A turkey dinner, with gin" was given an obscure. ultraiValse Mignonne, Palmgren; En- all the holiday accessories, will nualern. almost grotesque interbe served for fifty cents to each pretation by Beth Frierniuth. relightenment, Grieg.
i
guest, the Women’s Athletic Asso- membered especially fin- "C
How
Lanphear
disastrously dation paving the deficit amount. wog Cake-walk."
A Christmas tree will be a fesbroke his artn? Judging from the
Each
amount of bandages. it seems that tive (Muer of the cafe.
his
guest is asked to bring a small
lie either had a row with
prospective father-in-law or he gift, which will be sent to the unfortunate youngsters al the Home
wrestled with Bull Montana.
of Benevolence.
In charge of the plans for the
Seuelal Student Plate Lund,
banquet is Helen Templeton. with
25c and 35c
The regular Pleeling
committee (+airmen: Beth FreierSttni..11 :MN’ time
Toes:Ivy minvas
muth handlnig decorations; Kay Delta Pi
$5.00 Atoll Ticket, $1.50
ing, November S. Since the proKronkile, entertainment; !tomtits
Fountain Colts. Skop
was featuring Children’s
Kirby, invitations: Alice Echante. gram
12 Fountain Street
Week. each member antickets; Pat Pace. place cards; Book
the roll with the name of
swered
and Jean Smith, advertising.
children’s book he has read.
Tickets may be secured from a
After a short business meeting,
Mrs. Calkins in the Women’s
over by Miss Nellie Ball,
Gym. or from members of the W. presided
the meeting was turned over to
A. A. ex -board.
%II %lakes
the ehairman of the program for
e--.
Can Dr. Lubowski swim? Baby the evening, Ntiss Ernestine PeaREPAIRED
RENTEll
and how? His is called the cos- body. The first part of the proEXCHANGED
mopolitan style where the Eng- gram carried out a book store
Factory Distributors
lish overarin. the American crawl. idea. The hook store featured the
and the Trojan stroke are rolled Newlwry model hooks. some of
ROYAL
into one. To see him (I() his Mutt them heing on display. "CustomCOHON.%
will remind you of undulating ers" who came to the store to buy
BF:WM.81’0N
books were referred to "authori!Mows of a dreamy sea.
UNDERWOOD
ties" on each of the Newbery
Portable ’typewriters
books. /11111 in that way short reSecond-hand Typewritera from
ports on the books were given.
$20 to $60
For Ow rest of the program, the
group was divided into three disTerms rs low as SI.50 per
Fifth and Santa Clara
mission sections. The three topics
week
loppissite Francos)
for discussion were: "What literTelephone Ballard 6163
ature can tin for the child."
"Characteristics a children’s hook
It
III
All kinds of
should have," and "Poetry I liked
FLORAL WORK
when I WAS ill school." The conTelephone Bullard Kii211
CORSAGES
clusions reached by the groups
71-73 E. San Fernando
1101.’Qt’ETS vvere -eported to the whole meetSan Jose. Calif.
ing anti led 10 very interesting
Cut Flowers( and Plants
diaeus :Ions.

Annual Christmas Banquet
ponsored by W. A. A.

/

TELL HER , ANN

GET youu

ship of Thurman Frick, president all solemn in them. They frighten
me almost to death, even yet.
of the society.
3S9 West Santa Clara
Incidentally, we’re hoping to
Discussing the latest legisIntion
HARD STARTING
the
load on the Health
on immigration. whieli forbids lighten
LOW GAS MILEAGE
FROM
It’s very bad to hak e a
students from foreign countries Cottage.
KNOCK ON A PULL
from working their way through lot of nervous cases there :ill .0
LOSS OF POWER
(Continue(’ from Page One)
11,1111’1. thi
college, the organization met once. Just give
May all he Remedied hy
Slonday. November 14, In II ..... 1. jiggers. Rather spread them ont
GRIN DING V ALI’ ES
c’oliS WES A SPEC1ALD
ker Hill by storm on a wet of the Home -Making buililing over the whole quarter, 111111 li’l
Clean Carbon, Face and Ream
Christmas night. and how he rode The I.. T. 11. considered Ibis lilt, 1110111111%T a real rest. Better eats
Second and San Carlos
Cost Motor,
Sento, Tune nncl
his donkey across the Delaware, tion unfnir, nnd believes that it over there. too. I suspect, when
Cables. Labor.
Check
Ignition
een the I ndertaktc
"Deo.
without any shirt or lunch pail will probably result in similar they’re not too crowded.
Ans way. isn’t it a good thing I() 83.50.
I could just go on forever. but retaliatory tnensures by foreign
that isn’t the idea, because all that rountries in regard to American have a change once in a %slide?
4.«
you need to know is that this students.
LOST
hike starts at 9, and that you are
The problem was brought up,
t() bring, if possible. 15 cents and by Miss Ann Ant’s. Y. NV. C. A.:
Perm. WitVe. including Shampoo sinol Fluster Wave hand61*
your lunch. and maylsr a (earl secretary, who is one of the fac-1 Plii Istippa Sorority pin with
11Se. ese lebs. est. arch. Imo singe.
SR
lu":
AnYand
arm massage. farial or scalp treatment
Mama idly members belonging to the initinls of V. S. Call Ballard 7120.
oh, and don’t forget her.
SCHOOL
ANSI:1’1TE
BEAUTY
Street
won’t eare for we’ll be home by: organization, The others are AT:. Ileward. Someplace (in campus or
Ballard 7171
29 E. San Antonio
six, I hope.
I tiiiir Kelley, nnd Elmo Robinson. , on San Antonio street.
........
---------

Phi Mu Alpha Pledges
Men at Ceremony
November 8

Musical Half Hour Today
Will Feature Ruth
Adele Roberts

The MeTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

.4

College Dancer

Ntl
honor society, held its autumn inDECORATIONS AND LIGHTS
itiation Tuesday even,,,,
BY
WERE ARRANGED
ber 151h. Bernice 11100: cs:ik th:
PERRY STRATTON
new member initiated into the so
1111 Friday, as a fitting climax defy with formal etTe1110/Iii
-yr
hdlie festivities of Armistice Day Refreshments were
enjoyed aft::
tlic Sigma Gamma Omega held
the formalities. ’the remainder of
their first pledge dance of the
Iran The dance was held at the the evening was spent in planSaratoga Foothills Country Club, ning the Christmas welfare work,
and was one of the most outstand- and in outlining the society’s
ing (lances ever held by the fra- study program,
which will
"Opportunities for Home
klAniutn.iuge decorative effect was
Economic -Trained
Women
in
Winced by the lighting effects
Miss Ruth Adele Roberts, memad decorations, which were ar- Business." Each year the society
ringed by Perry Stratton. The contributes a volume of accom- ber of l’hi Kappa l’i Society.
music was furnished by Paul Cox plishment to the library of the dances at the Musical Half-Hour
today. held in the 1.ittle Theatre,
sod members of his orchestra.
or:4.00/.16m.
from 12:30 to 1:00.

sTrin.."
I groaned.

Skylight Club Meets
for Busiess on Monday

PAGE THREE

inellobog soodays and Holidays, 7:30 a. m. 10
7:00 p. m.

Kappa Delta Pi Discusses
Children’s Books at
Regular Meeting
r K:,,,

TYPEWRITERS

The Roserie

Office-Store Equipment Co,
1:. L.
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Injuries Handicap Spartans InToday’s Batik
eercentage Basis
Being Used to Rate
F. W. C. Standings

California Varsity Meets S. J.
Soccer Team Monday, 4 P. M.

LACK OF MATERIAL WILL
HINDER HOOP TEAM
TITLE HOPES

nie , ir

Varsiy Determined
to Cinch Conference
Title at Sacrameo

has turned again told
San Jose Slate’s rank among the
AGG1E WIN WILL GIVE S. J.
EMIR’ HY. BARACCHI 041.11,1
,, Old up their would take particular delight in
’111, so.,1
superior basketball teams of the
vitiTt.AL CINCH ON
TO SEE ACTION IN FIN
1932 soccer season next Shout:ix, trouncing the Bears, for purely
threatseriously
be
is
to
C.
W.
F.
FIRST PLACE
CONFERENCE GAM
when they play the University of platonic reasons.
if
season,
coming
the
during
Coach Willker hopes to have his ened
California al 4:90 1). in. on the ’
line-up
for
stipthe
many ardent Spartan hoop
Last night. after a brief
According to all reports the San Carlos street turf. According .,.ipples back in
dope and by keep- the final encounter. In the last porterNare correct in their pre- out on the San Carlos Wee"
point system of tabulating team to the pre-game
has
been
alvrays
,
he
the
rev,.
games
ground.
the
ing one ear to
Cosich Dud DeGroot bundl,,1,
season predictions.
standings in the Far Western
contest promises to develop a big- , without the services of one or
thirty oild gridders into a hu.
"Tough sledding," is the way
Conference is taboo. This year game emnplex, for two reasons. :more regularm.
Walker has a
set off for Sacramento, %vie,
the conference is to be figured on
First. the two teams are fight- splendid group of reserves coin- Hovey C. NIclionalti, Stade basket Spartans will ’,wet "Clap’ ,
ing to keep out of the cellar, ’ ing along, but at present non’t is ball mentor, replied to the ques- mey’s California Aggies fie,
a percentage basis.
which in itself is worth arguing , able lo volt-mete with the varsity tion of how he thought the locals noon in another one of
If the point system were being
about. Seeondly. the Spartans men
would slack up against Far West- "croocial" Conference till,
used this year the Spartans would
ern competition.
gles which have featured !I.
rung
be a cinch to be on the top
"With Chico, Nevada, and the Jose schedule to date.
of the Conference ladder :is they
California Aggies certain of pow -1
Injuries and sickness
,
erful teams with complete fives of , the Spartans from attainina
play every team in the league, and
By Dorothy Deehman
four-xear men, and Fresno and 1 maximum strength as the, .
On the
as yet are undefeated.
Ity Sturdock and Bishop
Pacific reported to have obtained,’ this all -Important final ,
_
percentage basis of figuring the
star players, the outlook at State t ence till. Charlie Ilaracilit
San Jose team is in line for a tie
It’s a case of everything to gain
With only eight girls left in fin
is not too prontising. The Spar- tar first string end, has beer
with Nevada.
running, the women’s tennis tour and everything to lose this after- tans will occupy the position of with the "flu" all week, aat
,
thin
to
the
advanced
noon.
vicemerge
has
If the Spartans
the unknown or dark horse of the’ resull. does not feel quite 1,
All Conference teams, with the nantent
exception of Chico State, engaged round. Interest is at a high peak torious or even tie the Aggies the circuit.
although he will be able
in football tussles over the week- and matches are being heatedly least they can get out of the conApproximately six men of last George Embury, signal ,,,I1,
reinjured the
end. Pacific and State were the
ference is a tie for first place. On small’s varsity squad tire available halfback,
contestetl.
only ones to turn in wins.
the other hand, if "Crip" Too- this year, but only half of this t whieh has retarded hiin
matches
of
list
the
is
Following
mey’s boys win, San Jose State number were flrst string men last early %poison, in Koch,
San Jose 20, Marin J. C. 0
which will comprise the third will drop way down the list, their season. Contrary to former years vveek. and will be unablit
"Frisk Freddie" Bennett, dimindi action. Jilt
round:
percentage rating falling from the Spartans hick material for po- very
utive halfback, was the spark 1.000 to .1169 because ties do not tential dead eyes. The team will War halfback, is rivoverin.
Kay Berger vs. iClin Hawley.
plug of the San Jose State second attack of the tx,
Lillian O’Hanlon vs. Alice VllIl count in percentage standings and rely on team work to get them un- a severe
stringers, scoring touchdowns in
ent "flu" and has not
such a situation would give the der the basket for short shots."
both the flrst and second quarter
I ,
Spartans two wins and a loss.
The first flve al present is built gained lip-top form.
of the game with Nforin Junior
Ruth Adams vs. Dorothy ’Fur.1,,
around Slathiesen at center, vzho itennett injured his
College. Shortly after the game
ner.
Today’x game in Jack Wool’s shows promise this season Or u%. the Marin game and 1,
started, San Jose by means of
Helen Bing vs. Kay Grass.
last Conference contest. Let’s ing his 6 ft. 4 inches ni great all- able to participate ,,
short passes. worked the ball
Ik
All third round matches must hope it’s one of his greatest. The ,antage under the bucket. 1.10..! work this week.
down to the ten -yard line. where
I he ready today, how, ,,
Big Jim Griffiths, running inter- be played off by Frittax. Novem- S’partan backfield ace certainly brandt and George lake care of
ought to receive all -Conference the defensive duties and have Kazarian, substitute wild
ference and Bennett. carrying the ber 18.
mention this year.
three years experience heltinol spent most of the wed,
pigskin. went into paying terrial,
them. "Red" !fugue, last year’s’ health cottage with an
tory standing up. A short pass,
And now for the volleyball
and is definitely out of Ite
Peterson to Bennett. scored the , semi-finals! In the Nionday-Wet1-1
Dee Shelitanian turned in his Gold star. and Captain Countrysecond touchdown in the second nestlay group, the Winnows, cap- best ball -carry ing performance to num, hold down the forward , struggle.
Assistant Coach Bill , Wined ilV Vivian Walden, led the date this season in prattice this, berths. Hague is a fast floor man t The remainder of
quarter.
Hubbard, who handled the team.’ league With a stort. of three wins week. If he keeps the good work 1 and Countryman’s fourth year of ready ill AO. !WIWI‘,
sent the first string into the fray to only one loss. The Volleyettes up, the Aggies are in for a bad basketball promises to be his 1101/111 that they can
best. The rest of a squad of 25 the heights which I,
with 9 minutes to play. Taking with Eleanor Vervaecke as cap- afternoon.
men are fighting for positions, them thus far in their we,’
the ball on their own -0 yard Inc tain, rate second place, with a
the regulars v,.orkeil the ball two lo two score. ’Itte Battling
That Del:root hat: no illusions and an influx of football men soon ’Conference crown.
will raise the prospective out’rhe starting line-ups
straight down the field to a s,.ore.
Babes, under the leadership of in regard 10 the Aggies is evifollows:
I
xliately idler the kickoff the Agnes Walden, come next with denced by the strenuous practice look.
CAL \
ball was put into scoring territory Lucille Barnes’ String Beans in of the past otteek.
The first scheduled game is SAN JOSE
liEl.
on a "sleeper" by the Spartan’s
with Menlo J. C. al San Jose. Jan- 1 Hubbard (c)
the cellar position.
It’ll.
best Iffiwking half, Dee Sheldon The Sacramento) Municipal Sta- uary 7th, and the Spartans open Sinioni
ItGl.
ion. Shehtlinian laying out along
dium, scene of today’s battle, has the 12. W. C. play January 1811, at t Hornbeck
Tuesday-Thursilay
In
tilt.
C
unnoticed took a
the sidelines
Whitaker
a tie for first place been the setting for ninny previ- 1:tillege of Pacific.
is
there
group
of
30
gain
Wool
for
a
I.Glt
pass from
MIS Spartan athletic contests, inTentative MIMICS during the ISsinelluilt
Eli,
111..IT:1141
yards. After two line plunges between the Skeeter!: with Phyllis cluding the occasions v,then they
Christmas vacation are being ar- , Buehler
Jack Wool carried the ball over Jasper as captain, and Lids copped
t Francis
the
Conference
track
the
University
of
Orwith
ranged
has
Each
team
Lloyd’s Scats.
D. ’
Q
for San Jose’s final score.
in ’311 and ’31.
egon and San Diego State, both of ’ Moore
two wins. Ituth Lawrence’s Vita. crown
S,
ItIll.
1
Nevada Dumped hy O. C.
whom are barn -storming the Dieu
’
ers and Intern’ Smith’s Spiortim.
1.1111
Slithtanian
The Men’s Miser, scheduled for stale al that time.
Holding the University of Ne- idles are in the third and fourth
Noll
I:
Wool
Decomber I. ix a step in the right
vada Wolfpack three times with- positions.
Last season the gold and white
and
fulfills a long felt eagers won five anti lost five in
direction
in the flve sated line during the
"
ell a chicken/
’ need on the campus.
1.et’s get t the Conference and the previous
flrst half the Sin Francisco OlymAnti does it pay to belong to
behind
it
PM
per
cent.
pic Club were able to hang up n tIte
sear WI/11 the trophy without op - itillitnlinnntitir.enii"
Yes, 1,11 lllll iing Club!
13 to 11 victory over tht Wolves.
posit ion.
other party. ’rhis time it was held
Winntrs in th, , ,,1 ,11.
An added incentive to the footFred Schliehting, former Cali- at the home of Clarice Preon
-- 4.
ii,
Rye tvt.nts
fornia star. scored for the Club in the Alameda last Tuesday evening ! ball squad this afternoon will be
Drowning the blue card sor- Crawl, Ruth N.’
place among those fathe second quarter. plunging over after the regular swimming club Iti gain
rows vzas the object of the usual crawl. Clarice l’
OHM Whl I W i II
fr
the three yard line. In the meeting. A delicious supper con- vored
kept in mid
-quarter swiminle held a vreek did (xhibition ,h, ,,
final quarter. Flores, end, ran 45 sisting of tried squab on toast, training for the Weber game.
Tuesday from Ilse to eight Green, Kny Grass. I.,
stunts to score.
anti everything that goes with it.
o’clock. All girls in the swim- Lev,th Gusky. Bell) I
We notice that the San Fran- ming
Fresno State Loses Again
ended Willi big red apples. WIli1.11
classes and all others who Pat Itrandon. Mardell ’
Fresno State lost its Armistice were eaten in front of a huge fire ’ risco Call -Bulletin it, waging a have be n
in
wevious
1(1.11:11rliki.A. tili,tritn,sin, . Alice Tp,t
Day inter sectional clash with the place.
Ruth Adams entertained campaign to hose Stanford re. were invited.
Games, relays, a
VVitshburn College of Topeka, the group with stories of beliefs turn to their traditional red ler. tug of war that lasted for ovi.r
Kansas, by score of 26 to O.
tin ghosts and burglariesdun, Nem It w ill he interesting to Hee five minutes, and rivaled the
"A zizzling All-Amertrai,
Fresno was completely out- v..ould you believe illshe went if this suggention will be acted l’rosli-Stiolt fracas. racing, nnil
’
upon.
11/111
been
she
to
111111
that
home
played by the Washburn team.
tshibilion (living were features of litiv.retroitt Inj3itnisintifonw:ili’ZieinPnit
Hall: ,
leaders of the Central Confer- robbed! It wasn’t a joke, either.
the tvening.
no: %Olga. Seton
hope
Built
gels
certainly
.11111
We
Forilliat
pole,
linth
Adams, Dorothy Horne,
ence. The Washburn line pushed
Lootola; lapustas,
Beth Frientiuth
the Fresno tram all over the her things linek.
Pat Ittaintion
After the swimming part of tht lies Zorella, Cornell: /t1t
Those attending the Swl llllll ing
Coisky, Gertruilt Keturi. swiiiiiiii, was finished 64 of lilt’ Pomona: :11111 Zif111111T111311.
fiend Fresno’s only nunals of
making yardage was by way ot Club party at Miss Preon’s were: Alitte Txson, Eleanor Clarke, and Inn girls who, participated in tin -a 111:1 i 111,14.1i./! wi,l,l...i ’Luepke f.,
;
I Miss Coail Tucker, Lucile Stack- Lydia Innes.
long passes.
, water front., Weill to the liote
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San Jose Spartans Win

F.W. C. Championship
By Crushing Victory Over Call Aggies, 19 -1

Sales Re -Open; Sixty -Nine Extra
Tickets For Eleventh Annual
Turkey Feed Now Obtainable

Caplain’.s

Champions

Dud DeCroot Urges 400 Will Enjoy mammoth Benjamin Gould To
Banquet; Faculty Men
Support of Final
Lead Ali-College
Will Entertain
Game on Saturday
Services Tomorrow

With the sale of the rew reFUER-SAN JOSE WILL PLAY maining tickets for the twelfth
annual
men’s turkey banquet exi II ,RITY GAME FOR EI.KS
tended until six o’cl(wk tonight,
( 11111STMAS FUND
the final plans for the dinner,
which will be IttId tonight in the
By Dud DeGroot
wonten’s gym, are being brought
If there is a time of the year to a close by the co-chairmen fur
when the words "Peace on earth, the affair, Bill Jones and Harry
mod will to all mankind" should Krytzer.
mean sonitthing.
Xmas is that
This year real turkey will be
Me. This year the San Jose Elks
served in place of the proverbial
ham invited our undefeated Sparcreamed
turkey of the past
le football team to participate in
"feeds," and there will be an
slims Charily Fund football
abundance of other food to balfinite be palyed al Spartim
ance the menu.
911110n Saturday. November 26.
txmlinittt.es consists of
The
Reg College of Ogden. [’tall,
’waken invited and has arcepted nitmbers of the Iota Sigma Phi.
cooking
is being done lo
Me invitnlion
nit.et the Spar- the
ing in this flnal MIMIC of the Dowdle of the Home -Making
local ’mason. Our team, roaches partment. who will be aided lo
The Spartan
aid managers are
i relawly hap - Tau Delta Phi.
P to have the opportunity 1,, do - Knights who have for the past
site their Thanksnising %;WItii1111 twelve years been serving at these
the good
10 Preparation for this game,
, dinners will continue
Ntr. Eckert will have
reme, although we are lookingt work.
entertainment,
the
forward I() the game itself we are’ charge of
f,,r more interested in the verY which will be presented by the
members.
faroll,
new
(ause to which all of th,
Proceeds of the game will be 41..
nated.
II is the hope of Prof. C. C. Cid
hell one of ()ter own (mill!)
members. who is in complete
tholle of the game, that clost
WE will In. raised on the game,
"an cent of widen will go to
441PlY Xnuts food for fill‘ Ilel‘11).
Inds community. The price of
stela is $1.00, although
the Elks
"’V thoughtfulls. offert.t1 to admit
%Jose students with stutitnt
kolY cards for 5o cents.
There
sill be absolutely no tompittienti0 liekets. The price of mindsOen not only admits
to the game.
lel assures it good Xmas dinner
at least two people. Sla I
49,141 to every shithnt in the t
Ante, who ean possibly scrape’
together that half dollar
to lourdome a ticket and come to the t
game.
1
The Weber team is a splendid
’Continued on Poke Three)
owing
Th an ksgi v ng Va.
cation the
meeting of the
(
Science organization
he postponed
Thursday.
ecemher 1, 1932.
See bulletin
board for further.
announcement.

Alumni Banquet Will
’
Be Held This Evening,
An Off, in.,’ dinner will be held
tonight at the Sainte Claire Hotel
by the Santa Clara County Alumni
Club, an organization composed
of former San Jose State College
studtnts.
Robert lihodes, WhO WHS formerly student body president. and
is now president of the club, is in
charge of the festivities. Musical
and dramatic numlwrs have been
arranged for. Coach "Dud" De
Groot will speak. as also Leon
Warnike, president of the associ-

ated students.
rtseption committee Is
l’he
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Itobtrt
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Perry Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
:Joseph Hancock, N1r. and Mrs.
Inidgers lam. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
t Darrel Solgwick, Dr. and Nies.
Frederick Arthur Curtiss, Sir. and
s Cheelnult. Mrs. Marion
Mrs. J
*rower Cox.
Ninny other members of thi
alumni. prominent in student aitil
faculty nffairs, will serve tin the
rect.ption committee.
Reservations may be mittle at

MAI.E QUARTET FEATURED
IN NOON MEETING AT
LITTLE THEATRE
Tomorrow the leader of the
chapel service is the Reverend
Benjamin Gould of the First Congregatinnal Church, San Jose. NIr.
Gould
has
acquired
broad
reaches of experience through
travel and life in many California communities. tie has lived in
Fresno, l’ulare, and Oakland before coming to San Jose, and
knows other parts of the west as
well.
Mr. Gould’s early life was spent
in England, where he educated
under privalt tutors. ’rhis is unusual to Americans who attend
universities arranged on the classr
plan, and gel comparatively
little of the personal contact
available under tutors, or even
the small seminar, its in our gradnate work for the higher degrees.
With this lien background he has
acquired a thoroughly accurate
kn owledge of leading v.airld probhails such as reparations, war
Hubbard. w 0 aS 1.0eil a gi eat leader
await’ Wes ey
tut
debts, the Manchurian trouble. besides one of the outstanding ends of Far Western Conference.
inand many national perplexities
cluding the prohibition, bonus.
tax. political party and other
problems. NIr. Gould holds the
advantage of being a brilliant
speaker. and especially appeals to
ethneece.aliber of the vollege audiScoring twice in the first quar- fore the game was 5 minutes old.
on lightning-like offensive Wool returned an Aggie punt 12
A special male quartet furnishes ter
the musical setting for this pre - strokes, and once again in the years to his own 32 yard line.
Thanksgiving All College Chapel. fourth ptriod as the result of a Arjo slashed out 19 yards for a
-4)-sustained 60 vard drive. Coach first down on the Aggie 49. Two
Dual Deliroots’ San Jose State line plays yielded but n yard. and
LOST
Spartans assured themselves of at OH third down Wool tossed a
least a tie for the Far Western’ short pass to lambkin Bud HubAn Observation and ParticiConference Football! Clutmpion- I bard who faded out of the reach
pation Syllabus containing a
defeating "Crip" Toom-I of two Aggie backs and raced unwhole quarter’s work, between ship by
ey’s California Angles 19-7 at , molested 45 yards to a touchthe entrance to the College and
down. Woors place kick was
Sacramento last Friday.
Sixth and San Salt ador. Name
Not even rotowded a chance for, wide.
nn Syllabus is Margaret GreuThe second Spartan tally came
nig. Finder pltase return to the title at the outset of the seaLost and son, the Spartans have risen frotn n minute of two later. Unable to
or
Times Office
the lowest to the highest rungs of advance Hubbartri kick-off, the
Reward.
Found.
the Conference tinnier in the Aggies punted out to their own 47
Arjo made 5 and Wool
short span of one season mainly ytard
the Alumni Appointment 0111,e
through the inspirational tutelage , followed with 2. Then Dee Shthand at die Hon.! Sainte Claire. A
1 tannin took the ball on a reverse
of a new coach, Dur DeCiroot.
record crowd is expected to atand swept around the Mustang
touchdown
Jose
San
first
The
evening
entertaining
tend. and an
(Continued on Page Four)
beswiftness
startling
with
c
all.
to
is promised

State Scores Twice in First Quarter
To Cinch Final Conference Contest
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